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                                     Illusion Dental Lab
                                    
                                        empowers practitioners 

                                    with dental lab services, technology and education
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Illusion Dental Lab has a legacy of over 35 years in the dental space and has evolved from a home grown two-member dental lab to cohesive multi-facetted integrated group with over 1800 employees and a
                                    presence in over 50 countries.
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                Every restoration represents you and Illusion Dental understands that when your reputation is on the line, you want top quality from a trusted dental laboratory. Here's why you should consider working with us as an extended
                partner to your lab and office:
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                                        US FDA and ISO Certified facility using only FDA certified material from world's best dental manufacturers. Stringent quality check by master technicians trained in Germany, Japan and USA.
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                                        Constantly upgrading staff training, equipment and technology. Use the latest CAD/CAM units, 3D printing and 3D design technology from globally recognized manufacturers.
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                                        Committed to 7 Day turnaround door to door. Long standing relationship with shipping providers to ensure seamless tracking and on time delivery throughout the year.
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                                        The scale of work, trained staff and the latest technology allow us to provide our clients with the most affordable pricing in the market. We also offer a Risk-Free Trial and encourage sampling our product.
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                            ILLUSION.io™ In-Office Solution

                            
                                Step into the digital age with ILLUSION as your guide. The ILLUSION.io™ In-Office Solution is a versatile suite of in-office technologies that gives you the power to design, mill and deliver restorations
                                within a single visit. Increase profit, streamline your workflow and provide top-quality care with the latest technology. The power is yours and the future is here!
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                            Asked Questions
                        

                    

                    
                        	
                                

                                What is Illusion Dental Lab, and what services do we offer?
                            
	
                                
                                    	Illusion Dental Lab is the leading dental lab in India, with its head office in Mumbai. It serves more than 130 cities and aims to provide digital dentistry to every section of dentists.
IDL serves every dental lab function right, from conventional PFM crowns to digital dentures and smart abutments. We are basically known for our computerised and digital workflow.



                                

                            
	
                                

                                 What sets Illusion Dental Lab apart from other dental labs?
                            
	
                                	Illusion Dental Lab believes in the ideology of accessible and error-free dental procedures. We stand out because we simplify dentistry for dentists while providing maximum patient comfort. We employ minimal human interventions and provide the most precise and functional dental prostheses.


                            
	
                                

                                How does Illusion Dental Lab ensure precision and quality?
                            
	
                                	Illusion Dental Lab sets the bar high by providing prostheses made of certified materials. Our facility is ISO and MDR certified, which gives the authenticity and assurance of quality products.
The CAD-CAM workflow adds precision and restoration of form and function in an exact way.



                            
	
                                

                                What role does Illusion Dental Lab play in the digital dentistry revolution?
                            
	
                                	Illusion Dental Lab has always been the pioneer in finding the best way to keep up with digitalization. We employ CAD-CAM workflow and use unique designing web portals and software for error-free results.
	We have machinery imported from various foreign countries and get our prostheses ready with the most advanced technology.



                            
	
                                

                                 What are the benefits of partnering with Illusion Dental Lab for your dental laboratory needs?
                            
	
                                	Illusion Dental Lab, the industry's leading lab, has a wide range of reach in the niche market. We provide certified materials and prostheses that are mutually beneficial for us. Eventually, You can reduce your chairside working hours by getting precise and perfect dental replacements.
We recently launched LIC, the Lab in Clinic kit, to save your patient from extra visits by providing this on-spot correction kit.
	 Illusion Dental Lab is also MDR certified, which assures you of quality products and helps you and your patients to be safe and ensured.
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